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Biographical/Historical Note:  Personal papers donated by alumni of the Potter College for Young 
Ladies. 
 
Description:  Small collections of personal papers relating to Potter College. 
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 Ham, Ella 
 Maier, Berta 
 Stevens, India 
 Strange, Hattie 
 Vogel, Clara 
 Welch, Nellie 
 
Dates: 1889-present 
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Programs 
Report Cards 
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the WKU Archives upon its creation and 
donated by individuals. 
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UA94 Student / Alumni Personal Papers Series 3. Potter College 1. Small Collections 
Subseries 
University Archives 
Small collections of personal papers relating to Potter College. 
  
Armitage, Mary 
Cole, Maud 
Drake, Sallie 
Ham, Ella 
Maier, Berta 
Stevens, India 
Strange, Hattie 
Vogel, Clara 
Welch, Nellie 
Container List 
Level 
Date 
Title 
Collection 
Scope & Content 
Records 
UA94.3 Linked to 
OS Box 32 38 
Armitage, Mary, MA 1890; Vocal Music, 1893; Voice 1896; Piano 1897 
Cole, Maud, BA, 1903 
Ham, Ella, MA, 1895 
Potter College 1890-1903 Diplomas 
Diplomas Description Subjects 
Box 1 1 Potter College 1900 Clara Vogel 
Invitations 
Programs 
Subjects 
Box 1 2 
Harrison, Lowell 
Mary Kimbrough 1983 Nellie Welch 
Correspondence 
Biography. 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 3 Potter College Hattie Strange 
Cards Subjects 
Box 1 4 
Dutch girl 
Place cards 
Potter College 1903 Sallie Drake 
Description 
Box 1 5 Potter College Berta Maier 
Report cards Subjects 
Box 1 6 Potter College 1907 India Stevens 
Report cards Subjects 
Box 1 7 Potter College 1906-1908 Lula Miller 
Report cards Subjects 
